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In very recent years theA hr.:, developed a great c ncern for the

expansion of career education and a significant lume,of discussion

has focusecupon tke community college system. Thi report, the fourth

,

in a Aeries of publications resulting from the co unity,college project

supported by the Carnegie Corporation, presents the case.for more counselOrs

prepared to serve students in all aspects of career education and also

presents a suggested curriculum for the training Of such counselors in

the community college.

Gratitude is expressed to Dr. Cecil Groves and Dr. Edward Kennedy of

Delgado Junior College in New Orleans whose commitment to the expansion

of opirrtunities for minority students in the community colleges provided

the leadership needed for the successful completion of thil; study. Also,

we wish to acknowledge the tremendous contribution to the study by the

professional and, business leaders in New Orleans who willingly served on

the several committees fqr the study.
. .

The Southern Regional Education Board expresses appreciation to the

Carnegie Corporation whose financial assistance has sustained SREB's efforts,
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INTRODUCTION

The Southern Regional Education Board's interest in the development

of a "Career Technician Counselor" is a direct result of a project

designed to expand the role of the public community colleges in ser-

vices to blacks in the South. With support from the Carnegie Cdipor

ation, SREB's lnsitute for Higher Educational Opportunity began the

project in 1968. In its-second project repOrt,.published in 4970,

the point was 'made,that traditional counseling services do not gen-

erally meet the needs ofd "the new student".and of the black student

in particular.

*A new type of counselor is needed. These students'must
be reached by. people who know how to communicate with.

#

them. They must' be assisted in defining their aspirations
and identifying their career choices. This help must come
to them, as few of these students in need will go to an
office to seek it, There has been enough experimentation
to demonstrate that a new type of occupational counselor,
perhSps to be known as "Career Associate," is needed. ,n
the student requires traditional cbunselihg, the career Apv.

sociate would 1:ss trained to refer the perso, to appropriate
sources; guidaneer counselor, testing center, clinical psycho-
logist, or other.specialists.

t

. 4

Since 1910 there has been -increasing interest shown in the "new student"

now pursuing education beyond high'school. Postsecondary educational .

institutions re reviewing policies and practices in, response to the ,

presence of a;:j4hly diversified student popnfation. The significance

of identifying a meaningful careerichoice ha distinct importance

in'the student's selection of an institution to attend and id providing

*The Black ,Community\lind the Community College -- Action

Programs for Expanding Opportunity. SREB, 1970, p.47:
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motivation ,for success. Since to public community colleges enroll

a substantial 'number of "new studenti", a program for training a new
,

type of career connselor'might well be located in that.type of insti-.

tution.

*The program, at least at its initial stages, could well'
be centered in the junior college and the associate degree
could be the first qualification required of the career

- associate. With age and experience, this person might
if he desired, work toward degrees at the baccalaureate or
graduate level.

Interest in this potential development haS increased at the national,

regional, and state levels. The Florida legislature, for example,

passed legislation which recognizes the "occupational, specialist"

as an important resource in the counseling services provided in the

public schools. In wmemcrendum from Florida's Department of EduCation
i

to all district'school stperintendent4i on July 6, 1971, some of the tasks

which might be assigned to an occupational specialist, working under. the
i.

supervisioa of a certified counselor, were described:

a. Identification of potential or actual school dropouts

iM
I b. Intensive counseling with potential or actual school

dropouts and their parents or families

c. Counselifg students, teachers, and school administrAIpts,
concerning/available job opportunities and rcquireiErits

d. Assisting with the planning and implementation of the'
vocational testing program

e. Assisting in evaluation of.the career guidance services
provided by the school board

*Ibid., p. 48 ,

A
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f. .Asipting in'.identifying and securing job placements
for persons completing or leaving direct job7related
preparatory'programb and seeking employment

Assisting in twoyear follow -up studies of persons
completing or leaving direct job-related preparatory
training programs.

During 1972-73 SREB's Institute for Higher Educational Opportunity

conducted a preliminary exploration and study of some questions related

to training a counselor-technician.
.

Even theoissue of the appripriate

title for this person is not settled. Other.questions which immediately

/0.

arise are:
......

-...

that kind of curriculum will be required /to train these
persons? Could X curriculum be developed' which has both
vertical and horizontal mobility for the participants?

As a prerequisite to,the outlining of a curriculum, what i
is the logical job description for the career technician
coundelor?

Will there be employment iffter.training? Where?
Af

What kind of training program will be acceptable to the
guidance and personnel profession,-to Senior colleges for
transfer credit, )and to business and industry and the
publid schools and other community agencies?

Should a uniforti-curriculum be constructed, or should
provision be made for flexibility in response to local
career opportunities, manpower needs, and potential sources
of employment for the trainee?

It was felt that a "grass roots" experience at this time would be

helpful grptpviding the understandings most urgently needed, and
(

Delgado Junior College in New Orleans was selected for this purpose.

There were several reasons for the selection of'this institution.

First, Delgado Junior College is highly orientet toward careeriedu-

cation. Its administration is aware of the importance of providing

a new dimension to counseling. During An exploratory conference in

-v-
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New Orleans, ,it was found that businlis-dia4 industrial, leaders shared

this attitude, that the public schoOl syStem and its counseling Staff

were interested, that a number. of senior colleges and universities would

cooperate, and that the State Board of Education would be supportilie.

, Dr. Cecil Groves Vice President fox Academic Affairs, agreed to give

'the work major attention, and Dr. Edward Kennedy was available as a

coordinator.

The purpose of his report is to summarize what was learned in New Orleana,

to relate these results to some other explorations, and to provide a pro-

ject report which may be useful toinstitutions'and toyotherraroups who

are concerned about the development of the career technician counselor

concept.. SREB expects to continue its interest and will use this report

as resource material in one or more workshops.'

0
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PREPARATION FOR THE STUDY
t

The initial step taken by Dr.Groves was to ass:m.1e a group,of educators

representing Louisiana State University, Southern University and Xaviei

,University, each located in New Orleans, and the Louisiana S ate Board of

Education; the Orleans Parish School Board and Delgado Junior College. As

an ad hoc committee, this group held two very lengthy meetings to examine

and to discuss all the ramifications of the challenge presen

proposal from the Southern Regional Educkion Board:

d in the'

Very appropriately, the committee concentratled its deliberations upon the
,0-

career education concept which now has become a major issue in education

throughout the nation. The case of educationfor careers is certainly not'
A -

,

.

new to the education process, for, historically, the primary training task

of the'university has been in careers recogAlzed as necessary to the general

welfare of society - the training of doctors, lawyers, and ministers. To

be sure,
qi.

this process has been very successful for the twenty percent of

4(the publicschool students' o are college bound but the process hag

ignored the eighty percent who do terminate. their formal education either

prior to high school graduation, after high school graduation, or after

one to twd-years of specialized education beyond high school. How does

the concept of career education as used today propose to remove this

deficit from the educational process?

One educator suggested that the basic idea of career education is to review

-1-
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and revitalize all of education based on motivating students through,

career awareness, orientation, exploration, and preparation. While other

eminent educators could-be quOted on the subject, it should benoted that

thcre,is no widely accepted definition of career education. TheU. S.

Commissioner of Educatioh's Committee on Defining Career Education haS

written;
-.4

.

, ...'.Career education is the infus on into all educational curriculum

l'
and student coOnseling, kinderga ten through fourteen, of information
and hands-on-experience pertinent to real life jobs and world of work

experience. The main thrust of career education is to prepare all
students for successful work lives by improving the basis or odcu0a-

tionalichoicei by facilitating the acquisition.of job skit s, and by
enhancing educational achievement in all subject areas and at all

levels by making education more meaningful and relevant t students.

..
Career education recognizes the critical decision' points in life when

, students must be prepared and equipped to decide whether to pursue a .

job, further education,'or some copbination of both work and education.

The fact is that large numbers of American youth fail to see the relationship

.
. e

between current schott*.experience and some'next identifiable step beyond

school. One group in. our society most to be benefited by career education

is.the disadvantaged who represent the results of failures in our education,

economic, and health social systems.

Not only is the concept of career education needed in high school but also

in the lower grades and during the adult years. Commissioner Marland sums

up the rationale for career education this way:

Career education, in sum, would reflect a far broader understand-

ing of the purpose of education in today's highly sophisticated,
technical, change-oriented society - the need not only to fit a ,

person to function efficiently, but to make him aware of why he is

doing whet he is doing ... and to bring relevance to Our classrooms

for many who, with reason, now find learning meaningless.

-2-
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SinCe an integral and essential part of career education is the provision

of counseling serviceb at the critical decision points which span the time

form childhood to adulthood, an examination of this concern is necessary.

Sixty-five years ago the4e were no counselors:- Today there are more than

70,000 of whom approximately 47;000 schoWcounselors. Between 1958'

and 1968 the counselor -studenPratio was cud in half and has declined only

a little eAnce'then. During thj.s period of growth professional standards

were raised across the board with better research-based counseling tools

. growing in abundance. Within the last fifteen years the number of colleges

and universities training counselors has doubled.

state levels qtyre has come a steadily increasing

'

guidance services. Thus, on the surface,, counseling and, guidance seem in

t

Also, at federal and

ca11 `for coupselini and

good

The

tha

p

ational Advisory Council on Vocati9n Education notes in its 6th Report

, "...beneath the surOce, the stateof counseling, in practice, looks

shaky and shabby." They go on to summarize some of'their concerns about

counseling and gui ance whiorare:

/- -Counselors and counseling arelbeing subjected to criticism

by other educators, parents, students, and industry, and
there is validity in this criticism.

0
- --Some national euthoritieshave recommended elimination of

ementary school counselors. e

*-NuMerous school boards -have reassigned counselors to

. full-time teaching duties as "economy" measures.

*-The Veterans Administration has removed the "request
for counseling" question from their Application for

_ -

Educational Benefits form.



'*-Adult and connunity.counseling agencies are still
nonexistent in most parts Of the Country.

I

ti

0

*- Employment Service add vocational rehabilitation

counselors are evaluated in terms of numbers of eases
closed rather 'than quality,ofHeervice provided."

*-Counselors are much more competent in guiding persons'
toward college attendance than towards vocational
education..

*-Job placement and follow-up services.are not now being

routinely provided as an important part' of counseling
and guidance programs.

*-There is a'need for the counselor-counselee ratio to
be improved in the proverty pockets of the United States.

* -in almost no setting is the counselor-counselee ratio

low enough to justify strict one-to-one counseling, JAI
counselors still persist in their attempts to use this
technique, rather than group counseling approaches, as
their primary methdd of helping people solve their
problens.

*-Most Counselorla know very little-about the world of work.

outside of education.

*-CounSeling and guidance services are being rejected by the
hard disadvantaged, as irrelevant and ineffective.

It ii''''interesting to note that a third of the preceding listed concerns

relate particularly to career education'when they mention such things as

lack of knowledge about the world of work or lack of competence to guide

persons into vocation education. The blame for this situation is obviously

wide spread, involving business, educatiOn and government groups.'

I

Evidence. of the trouble which counseling and guidance are experiencing' is

that within the last decade there has been a decreasing number ?f placement

slots for counselors who possess the master's and the doctor's degrees,.

-4-
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Sate edubaiors observe that dr job market for professional counselors seem

to be dryin up. Others note. that at the placement, operations of national

, /

proftspional ep reuses, where the number of applicants seeking employment

r.
is at an all im igh, the number of placement possibilities are at an

all time low.

'usThe tmendo 'increase in America's social probelms added to the myriad of

all lita other, difficulties has made it impossible for most of today's youth

to develop fikeir skills and talents withdut the essisthncepf trained,

professioit- counselors. The assumption held by some that society is

unwilling to provide the necessarylunds for expanded counseling stiffs

does not appear to be an accurate assessment.

The problem of, decreasing employment opportunities in counseling may

peitially reside within th ofession itself. Counselors have not, as

.their job descriptions etate, counseled. An example of the importance of
, A
cognseling revealed by a review of college catalogues which typically

state that counseling is the primary fqnction of the Counseling Center.

- 4
r

.i..11 ortunately; some counselors view their, position as an escape from-the

4
claastoom while others have mastered the rehtorical and theoretical skill's

I.
C

.. .. . ....,vz

. I
4

. . . ---'but have not capt,urett. the indepth,spirit found. in a genuine helpirig re-

..t lationship with another. ,

> .

:During the advent-oE President Johnson's poverty program, it was found
...:

that the poor, the black, the laisadtrantaged, were not being reached by the

t



,

traditional social service delivery systems,: Through creative and innovative

approaches such as the placement of peers in outreach counseling positions,

it was found that there exists an essential element within that relationship

di'stinctly absent from the traditional counselor-counselee relationship.

Similar findings have occurred in peer group counseling-experiments in two-,

year.and four-year collegiate institutions. Impetus ip given to this

assertion, by the recommendation of National Advisory Council on Vocation

Education who urge and:recomm nd that:

Decision-makers:in educat oh make extensive provision for the
training and employment, o a wide,variety o pare-professional

personnel to work in guidance fundersupervis of professionally

qualified counselors.,
"A

It is strongly believed that the counseling experience,can be and has been

engaged it by other than professional counselors. Furthermore: career

development counseling can be engaged in by para-professional counselors

; . 4
trained in a two-year degree program offered in a collegiate institution.

With this` background of knowledge, the committee reached a general con-

census to:
0

1) organiie an advisory or prdject committee,

2) elect a sponsoring institution and select a project director,

3). propose a budget,

4) structure a modus operandi, and of most importance,

5) enter into a commitment to study and perform the necessary
research in collaboration withthe Southern Regional
Education Board.

The selection of Dr. Edward Kennedy of Delgando Junior College as the project

-6-



. director and the identification of ten persons to serve as an advisory

committee (see appendix) assured the project the support and guidance that

woula'be needed to achieve the purpose of the study, which was to develop,

in conjunction with user and supplier agencies and institutions, a prototype

curriculum for the education of career counselor- technljcians. The method of

investigation followed during the study was an explor tory one which in-.

cluded. procedures of a search of literature, investigation of similar or

AO'

comparable programs presently offered at collegigte institutions, interview
y

representatives from prospective employer agencies and institutions, and

lit
,

.

the conduct 'f a structured seminar on the subject Career Counselor-

Technician.

. )\
.

.
.

/

The Literature. Although there is a significant volume of material related
r

..,
1

to the area o para - professionals in human service technologies, information

regarding para-professionals in counseling is very limited.

Morethan thirty-five documents were used in securing sufficient information

which served
7
as the basis of this study. Eighteen of these documents re-

lated to the new careers concept and the use of nonprofessionals in the

A
world of work. It is interesting to note that these new careers were

usually in the field of human setilces. Eleven of the documents dealt.Fith

specific and general career curricula in human services.

This ptudy was influenced significantly by the excellent publication of

Joan W. Swift, Human Services Career Programs and the Communitollege.



publication of wift resulted from a series of workshops held

out the United States which solicited the input of students, graduates,

faculty, and administrators of human service programs, counselors, and

persons from business, industry and public agencies.

Specifically related. to parai-profespionals in counseling, one document

used was a stud,rproposal by a consortium of collegiate institutions com-

prising the states of North and South Carolina and Georgia. Two other

documents on the subject were secured, one from a church affiliated"two-

year college in Spartanburg, South Carolina, and the other from the large

multi-caniOuS institution of Miami-Dade Junior College in Florida.

at,

-8-
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CURRICULUM CONSIDERATIONS

(Note: This section of the report has evolved from the proceedings of the

career counselor-techitician seminar conducted in Ne4 Orleans, April 11, 1973.

A reportoof the seminar including addresses by the consultants, Dr'. Donald
. -

T. Rippey, president, and Dr. Don G. Creamer, dean_ of students, E Centro

Junior College, Dallas, Texas, is availah e and will be bailed up fn request.)

.

Of Central importance to the -liudy was the development of a prototype

curriculum for the sub-professional in counseling and the several Tn-
.,

. .114.4ra-ions made in .building a curriculum which would be both via le and

.responsible in meeting the objectives of the study. Among these consid-

. erations were the establishment of a need for a Career Counselor- Technician,

1

an analysis of the student to be educatethand the teaching faculty, selection

of a curriculum meftel, and developmeqp of content.

Need. When consideration for the building of a curriculum was begUnloAere

pro aertin fondamental questions which icy the nature of the task had to be

asked, and, if pose:Able, answered. Dr. DOnald T. Rippey, in a paper deliver-
,

edto a seminar of"Career,Counselor-Tethnicians," raised several questions
,

which were important. He wrote: "The first question to be answered in the

development of a quality technical-occupational program is whether or not



the program is needed" Our findings indicated thai' it as apparent from

analysis of some previous attempts at curriculum development in similar

programs that this question was not raised, and if raised, the answer given

was far from being adequate to justify the labor of the study. Conse-

quently some curricula previously developed have been subsequently filed

awayin the cabinets of -despair.

But,, how does one determine need? First,primary consideration must. be

giverito the nature of the job market which is determined by the potential

employer who may, in this case, represent business, industry, government,,

the public schools, colleges, e ill be the employer who will deter-

mind whether or not there is a po_ or probability for employment.

This determination will include the number to be employed, the nature of

the work to be performed, the degree of

short orlong term nature of the job.

eer mobility; as well as the

Dr. Donald Rippey suggested that an ad hoc advisory committee made up of

edUcators, industrialists, businessmen, Chamber of Commerce members, re-

/
presentatives of labor and.government agencies should be formed. It hould

be the function of this committee to ascertain the need for a stab -pr

fessional. Specifically, they should determine:

1) Approximately how many will, be employed pnually?

2) What are the present training experiences and opportunities?
.

3) What shall be. the pay differential between the trained and

the untrained?

-12-
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4) What are.projected employment needs for the next one to
five yeari?

And, lastly, how much assistance the business and industry
of the area is willing-to provide the college if it initiates
the program?

Since the project advisory.committee ,(See Appendix B) was compoSed of

educa ors from the public school sector, the publicsand private universi-

ties,_and the State Department of Education, it,was possible to.ascertain

with some degree of reliability the potential' education job market. That

4
market was found, upo cursory examination, to be substantial in all sectors

. . ,

of education. There w also observed by members of the project advisqry
.., I

committee to be a ptential job market involvihg business and industry.

To investigate this pOtential, an ad hoc committee was formed composed

fr

of representatives fiom the ten leading industries in the metropolitan

New Orleans Area (See Appendix C) who employ approximately 66% of the loCal

work force. This committee discussed the utilization of the proposed

counseling subprofessional, the potential job mart, and reviewed the

observations of the project advisory committee.

In the original communique with the representatives from industry, they

Nv
were apprised of three questions to be examined. The questions were:

1% What is the place of counseling in their employment

practices? In the supervisor-worker relationship?
'

-13-
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2. What kind of person or' wfio was hired as interviewers,

testers, placement officers, and personnel manager?

3. Who was respOnsible for training these persons?

The findings of the session were revealing in that they substantiated some

hypotheses earlier posited by the project advisorylOommittee. As it re-
.

lated to the preceding question, the following statements represenkthe

generS1 observations of business and.industry as expressed by the ad hoc.

committee.

1. Positidhs in personnel are usually filled with persons

already in the company, new'persons to the work force, or

those who,have had similar expetiences with other companies.

Two qualities, stated without exception by those present,

1. which the Imployer looks for more than anything else are in-
t

telligence andPersonality, Particularly personality., By

personality is meant the ability to meet with and give evidence

of one whO canadjust to sundried personality types; in other

words, one who likeslieople.
4,

2. In a large measure,' personnel empoyees (interviewers, place-

ment officers, those who administer personnel tests, personnel

a
managerS, etc.) are para-Orofessionals.

3. Training of personnel employees consists of a wide range

of experiences and procedures., All, however, were company

trained. Non gave evidence that workshops, or seminar

methods outside of the company were utilized. However, as a
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result of Federal Contract compliance and Equal Employ -

ment Opportunity'guidelines, some companies had utilized

both inside and outside sponsored sensitivity sessions

for the understanding of minorities.

Based on these obseryations, there would appear to be numerous employment

opportunities in business and industry for the'person with certain select

guidance and counseling skills, most-of which might be taught in two 47ears.

National4y, beginning in the middle 60 "s, there has been a movement 66

train persons at the para-professional level in human'service related

11

)1,

occupat ns which typically require a person-to-person relationship in the

delivery. Some of the Associate Degree human service technology programs

are Mental Health Generalist, Social Service Aide, Earl} Childhood Education,

Teacher Aides, Parole Aide, Human Services Aide, Recreational Leadership

Technician, to mention a few. Thus,.evidence of'success in a comparable

cluster of occupations appears overwhelmingly in support.

While this study did not examine all possible sources of potential em-

ployment, listed below are a sample of agencies of programs carrying out

functions appropriate tO a graduate of the Career Counseling development

technician program:

Public Welfare Agencieb
Business and Industry (Personnel functions)
Voluntary Family Service Agencie
Public Housing
Public and Private Schools
Two and Four -Year, Colleges

Technical and Vocational Schools

Hospitals
-15-
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In no sense is this list comprehensive. Obviously, there may exist other

agencies or aspects of dgencies listed above carrying'out*a.tivities

appropriate to the skills of career counseling.

The Student. There appears no essential, formalized selection criteria for

the identification of potential students and their admission to the piogram.

Even graduation from high school, although desired, need not necessarily

be an imperative for admission. On the other hand, some admissions criteria

to the program seems desirable in order to "screen people into'" the program

as opposed to "screening them out." Certainly, one factor for con ration

is maturity. Other factors are addressed by the motional Adviilory Council

fot Vocational Education whe recommended that work experience outside of

education be required for all school counselors who work with students and

proWective students of vocational education. Along tie same line,' they

4 further recommend, "Individu4s with rich backgrounds of experience in

business, industry, and labor, but withno teaching experience, be infused

into.the counseling system." While the refereices may be directed toward

professional counselors, it has equal applitabilit¢ to para-professionals.

One of the ironic findings of other.human service oriented,programs is

that the so-called culturally or economically deprived student brings to

such programs certain inherent advantages. The reason for this statement

is that human service oriented programs need people who are sensitive to

human needs of others -- food, clothing, friendship, insecurity, loneliness,

etc. These people must be tremendously resourceful, in particular they must

be familiar with community resources -- psychiatric, health, training, food,

-16-
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employment, recreation; housing:drug treatment, transportation, etc..

The disadvantaged student brings witliphim an arsenal of relevant facts for

1
'survival that it wou).d take years to impart through thd educational proccegs.

Furthermore, he has the capacity to empathize With those from similar

circumstance.

The Faculty. When consideration was given &s to the desired characteristiCs

of, the teaching faculty, every source investigated indicated unequivo lly

that this person (the teacher) should be a practitiorier. While the theo

retical cognitives are,desired and necessary, it is imperative that the

faculty member'be able to put his theoretical understandings to daily

practice. For it is there that the theoretical combines with the practical
4

\ and continued learning becomes possible for the faculty member as well.

Being designed for the counseling field, this program shofd out of
0

necessity have its specializedgcourses taught by one who is,actkiely en-

gaged in counseling. If the rogram courses were to be only an introduction

to counseling for students who would later be receiving professional train-
1

ing,.as would be the case in the general education courses offered under

the various academic departments, this would not be necessary. If, on

the other hand, the program is to provide both the theoretical concepts

and the way in which these are to be translated into practice, the person

teaching should have the skills,and experience to teach the application as

well as the theory. This is particularly necessary where one encounter

students already working in the field/If the use material cannot be
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translated into a valid practice it will be of little value to them.

It was stressed by the project advisory committee that it was important to

keep in mind that the counseling field has certain characteristics which

make it different from many other career areas but comparable to human

service oriented programs. Namely, the skills which this program dill

part are skills which will be put to practice on other human beings. Among

other things, these skills

and oneself which requires

part of the faculty member4f_02 Skills taught are to be used effectively

involve understanding and'acceptance of others

a high degree of matUrItY andAobjectivity on the

and constructively.

regarding teaching competencies, the faculty,m0Mber should evilloy an in-
.

structional methodology which reflects the latest learning concepts and

techniques,lsuch as systematized learning experiences, behaviorally stated

objectives, behavior modification, group piocess methods, simulation,

case studio, as oppoed to the giving and receiving of principles and

techniques solely through the lecture method. It should be noted that

counseling requires of the student that he become aware of himself as an

individual. This is not likely' to occur in the traditional classroom setting.

Self actualization comes through the dynamics of affirming others, and

others in return, affirming them. For this to occur, it can and must

have its manifestations in group discussions.

The lynamics of the persons (students and teachers) should become an

-18-
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intricate part of the teaching methodology. Joan Swift states:

Alp% Through role playing, group process, and demonstrations, the

students learn more about themselves and others. To have these

experiences provided in such a way that they become constructive
leeihing rather than ego-destructive experiences requires pro-
fessional handling, a degree of professionalism that is part of

the training of the practitioner in human service professions,
but is often not withih the background of the academically oriented
college- teacher. /

Because the students may be working with human subjects during their

practicum experience, the faculty member must be present or available for

assistance. Therefore, it is necessary that adequate time be ailoted for

the faT,11ty member to coRsult, supervise, and counsel students enrolled.

Thus, one of the necessary elements in the success of this program will be

available time for the faculty member to counsel individually with students

as wefi as in small groups.

Although it is urged that professional counselors who are active practitioners
411t

be sought aS program faculty, this does not necessarily preclude the use of
-

other qualified persons. In fact, the sources for recruitment may be varied.

A recent study by the Center-for Human Services Researchat Johns Hopkins

University amplified this point when they found aftel Surveyihg-some'150

two-year associate degree humin service programs that her were -91

differentRprofessions,represented by_the faculty. These results are re-

ported in Table I which followse

, '
.,

Career Mobility. Tlie concept of career mobility /Indies emphasis hai been

a major movement for the last decade. New7terms.such as "career ladder,"

,4,
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('career lattice," and "horizontal and vertical career mobility" are refer-

enced throughout the literature relating to curriculum development. The

purpose of this emphasis is to ensure that no student is trained for a

"dead-end" career and thus locked in job-wise.

(

Thus, in the development of any curriculum attention must be paid to

eareer mobility, both horizontal and vertical, since it is a keystone of our

society. Vertidal mobility, or proceeding up the career ladder, is of

primary concern to the student because it serves as an incentive carrying

with each upward step increased responsibility, status, sad financial

. reward.

Education is the key to vertical progress for the para-professional and

therefore,must be cautiously developed to minimize slippage on the way up

the ltedder. The greatest slippage for the student could occur in his

transfer from a Pare-professional program to a professional program. To

gitardagainst thi.s, the para-professional, or twc -year program, should'be

given,:gtatus through the awarding of an associate degree carefully articu-

leted with'severel baccalaureate ptibgrams in local, state, or regional

senior colleges and universities to maximize transferability of credit.

For this reason, the project advisory committee was composed of repre-
,-

dentatives from several local colleges,and universities. ttempting to

tonstruct a curriculum which insures maximum transfer _tydof credit as

-20-
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well as immediate employability upon graduation presents a dilemma which

deserves further comment.

.\\

The courses must to some degree to practically oriented as opposed to

1

theoretical in nature to permit the student sufficient oppoftunity to 16arn

` essential skills. necessary for entry level employment. Typically, in four-

year programs, such courses are introduced in the junior and senior years.

On the other hand, to offer only the first two-years of a standard four-

year,program does not adequately meet the needs of the employer who seeks

someone comRetent in the utilizing of necessary job skills. To conclude,

the well designed associate degree program in career counseling must piovide

the balance that the student needs between specific skill training anda

sound conceptual base upon which a complete educational program can be based.

What about horizontal career mobility? This aspect of career mobility

is frequently overshadowed by veracal mobility but is almost equal in

importance since it has been discovered we change jobs on an average from

four to seven times during our work history. Increasingly, the cause of

this change results partly from increased job obsolescence and phase-out

and the steady creation of new technologies and subsequent new job tgarkets.,w

Those careers associated with the provisiOn of human and educationalservices

are presently in -.the greatest state of flux and growth. Since the career '

counseling technician may be considered part of the family of jobs

-21- ,9
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associated with the provislon,either'of human or educational services,

t

may be possible to provide the student with a core curriculum common to

many of the other programs. The advantage of this is that d studentmight

decide after one semester or a year that career development is-not for him;

instead, he would prefer to enter the mental health field. If a cord'.

curriculum had been employed, the-student could have timsferredfrOm one,.

program to the other with a minimal loss of credit. This cancepikis ex-

1

plored furthbr under the section dealing with program content.

Curriculum Model.

Having established the need for a program,,the next step is that of'develop-

ing the courses and learning experiences which will.makenp the curriculum.

Again, the curriculum planner should turn to the advisory'oommittee for

assistance in the identification of computational andAmanipulative skills

which will be necessary as well as content and related knowledge essential

to meet entry level job requirements. Rippey hotes that composition of the

advisory committee might be altered. at this point to assure.representation
4-

of those who employ the type of person being trained, 'two or so kaho:ere
4,4

employed, in the skill o; position being trained; and one or more higher,in

the organization - e.g., personnel director, dean.

Once necessary skill level determinations for job entry have been made, a '

new set of questions can be examined. They relate to such issues as the

degree of specialization to be required In the field, the length of the

-22-
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training program, the nature of the practicum, what degree is tb be awarded,
. .

_,-the'relationship of general education hours as compared with hoiirs in

specialized courses, and so forth. It is necessary to carefully examine

these issues4and others in order to:develop a quality program.

,,

The question as to degree of specialization is a particularl?,important

decision which needs early,attentian. In its publication The Community

Services Technician, the Council on Social Work Education yecamended that

50% of a two-year associate degree program bd devoted to general education

courses. Noting that associate degree occupational education programs are

not job training programs, but educational programs, Harrii proposed that

25Z of the curriculum (L5 -20 credit hour's) be in general education, 25Z

,

(15-20 credit hours) in supporting tehcnical and theory courses, and 50%

(30-40 credit hours) in specialized occupational' courses. Actually, the

preceding recommendations are similar since the Council on Social Work comr-

blpes general education and supporting theory courses together. It should

be toted that the,above recommendations relate to the Associate in Science ID

or Arts Degree 44ogLams and not necessarily to Associate in Applied Science

Degree programs since they may require fewer general education courses.

Recognizing that a program should not over-specialize an individual and

thus limit hoiizontal mobility, Harris recoolimends a cluster or job- family

approach to occupations rather than a single highly specialized occupation.

As a result, the graduate ilfield-oriented rather than job-oriented. The

career counselor-technician falls logically under the career families

-23- r,



assigned to public service occupations. lore specifically, the career
1

counselor-technician may be assigned confortably to either the career family.

of educational service or human services (See Table 2). Employing Swift's

typology, the program would be assigned to the career family of human

services which includes such occupations as Child Care Aide, Recreation

Teacher, Geriatric Aide, Mental Health Generalist, and Community Services

Aide.

. ,

The cluster or job family approach permits the use of a core curriculum .

at least forthe freshman year. This is, most first year associate degree

human service or education program students would have a common core of

general education courses as well as supporting theory and technical courses
.

which'comprise approximately 50% of the' curriculum.

The specialized occupationakcourses would be the vehicle permitting the

student actual job competence at, an entry level. In coordination with lay

adIisory committee, these courses would be planned with job requirements

in mind, having a rather heavy emphasis on skills required to be performed

on the job. Somacolleges, rather than design new specialized courses,

simply create new curricula out of general purpose courses already in the

catalog. Swift characterizes this as a "general education" model in com-

parison to the "career-oriented" model which utilizes specially designed

courses in which theory and pxactice are integrated.

-24-
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Degree of specialization in the curriculum also relates directly to

transferability,of credit which is an issue due considerable attention.

General educaticiRourses and basic theory courses ichfomprise about.

half the course work are transferable in most inst ces to a senior "college

or univeitity. This is because they usually comprise the standard collegiate

-curriculum found offered during the freshman and sophomore years.

But what about the specialized course work? Can or will it be transferred?

With the "generareducation" model, transferability of course work would be

significantly enhanced since the course already exist and probably have

gained recognitition academically and, therefore, are readily transferable.

Besides, this is the easiest way to start a new program since no new faculty

.may be requited or course approval sought. This pattern is usually followed

by the senior colleges and universities as they seek to diversify their

curricula with the addition of two-year associate degree programs.

r

The "career-oriented" model, on the other hand, is more difficult to
'hob

develop, usually more costly, andinecessitates the development of new

specialized coursest But, it more specifically meets the demands of the

employer as to specific job entry skills as may be reqyired. This is

particularly so since the potential employer has a hand in the development

of the content areas comprising the specialized course work. So, immediate

employability is almost guaranteeed since the.program is hand tailored to

employer needs.

-25-
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Obviously, we haVe described curriculum models at opposite ends of a

curriculum typology continuum. Probably few curricula are polea the

"general education" model as described the "carrer education" model;

rather, most may be placed somewhere between the two. As stated earlier

in this document, what is sought is a balanced curriculum which ensures

maximum employability and maximum transferability. Local circumstance

should dictate the particular configuration of each curriculum.

Program Content. Before consideration of specific content, we shout -be

reminded that the cur.riculumis the total experience of the studont at the

.

college. It is comprehensive in that it includes study, work, play,,peer

relations, life styles, etc.. Unless a college recognizes and fully under-

stands thisoit will be only particularly successful.inits educational

endeavors.

Two dimensions of the Career Coupselor-Technician program which Creamer

. feels should receive priority are: (1) an on -going process, and-(2) an

involvementin the career itself. He writes about group process:
_

Everyon entering.the ereer counseling technician curriculum
ought t belong to a relatively small encounter-type group led

by a ski ed co-facilitator (and at time,co-facilitated by advanced

students, in the program). This, grRup,Trobably ever changing,

fluid,,and growing, should allow students to examine themselves
and their goals, to'rece±ve feedback from others'as acontinuous
pibCass and to provide i4Ut into the program design itself to
ensure relevancy and potency. These groups ensure an opportunity

for students to be honest with themselves and others, to see
themselves as, others see theta-t _practice that they are learn-

, ,ing in a laboratory type setting, to gauge their' readiness or

real-world encounters, and someti to feel a closeness to others

.which is afforded in no other setting. Groupe_grow just like

people do; they'can remain a 'viable learning experience through-

t put the training period.

Inclusion in the curriculum-öf a'fie'ld4drience or practicum should be

*4.a

an essential dimension of the curriculttri While there are many-marvelous.

.

teaching innqyations emplOed today in the'classroom,such as role playing

4
,

.\
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and simulation games, it is imperative that the student have re,l-world

experienCes in which to try out what he has learned.' Until this is done; he

cannot be considered ready,for employient.

One of the advantages)inherent 4n the career counselor-technician program

is that the practicum can be administered from a college-sponsored setting.

That is, college facilities such as the counseling center can be utilized

directly for the practicum of the student under the guidance of a practicing

professional counselor. While cost and feasibility in terms of facilities

and professional. resources are usually a drawba k in setting up college-

adMinistered programs, this would appear in the e of the pareer Counselor-

Technician to not be a factor. Instead, this program might add significantly

to the present services being rendered to college student. An example of how

this concept has worked with peer group counselor: follows.

In the last few years some very successful training rogr for develop-
,

ing students as peer counselors have been developed in community colleges:

Los Angeles City College has an excellent program as does the Vermont

Regional Community College Commission and Project CAN (Carei Advancement

Now) conducted at El Centro College in Dallas, Texas.. The reason for this

development was apparently to expand existing counseling and guidance

services available to students particularly for minority/disadvantaged

students. "From verbal and written accounts of these programs, they have

been immensely successful which leads to two conclusions. One, the Career

Counselor-Technician can provide a neceisary service to the college during

thmpricatisum experienCe; and two, the concept of para- professionals in

counseling appears supported.

Beside College-sponsored settings for the practicum there is also the public
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and private, schools, elementary and secondary, as well as public agencies

and,business and industry. Since the practicum is an integral part of the

curriculum:it should be carefully supervised 1:tith. general'and specific

learning objectives spelled out. What should be guarded against is that the

student not becomes just another addition to the general Ord rk force and

assigned at random to whatever task the agency or institu might wish

accomplished.'

Diversification, according to Creamer, should be automatically built into

the program. He wrote:

Diversification - Por example, if a. student anticipates
working in a social work agency he may need more time to
study city and county governments than the person preparing

to work in a hospital setting. Some may need work in AmeriCan
minorities, others more work in mental health problems. Pro-

Joably.all technicians need studies in marriage and family

- probleMs and some greater need for employment market trends.

All will need ills in interviewing and'appraisal techniques,
but some may n ed typing and recor keeping competencies.
Establishing r ppart with verbal to hniques will be required

,-; of all, but s e may need to do it n Spanish or French.

Some of this can be accomplished in the general education and basic theory

courses, but the practicum or field experience provides an ,eicellent

opportunity for diversified experiences.

-

While the assignment of this study was to develop a curriculum for Career

Counselor-Technician, Harold Grant, questioned the inclnsion"of the word

counseloesin the program title. He noted that the words "career" and

"technician" caused no problem, but to refer to the two-year graduate as
,

a
0,

...

counselor did. Can an individual with'less than a Master's Degree in
\

..;

Counseling be referred to in the technical sOnse as a counselor? If so,

what kind of super person would be required 'tempeFform those functions

after only two years (freshman and sophomore) of education. Then, too, is



ti
it desired that these "career - technicians" be trained in the same manner'

'az the traditional counselor. Isn't one of the reasons for proposing this

(
new,career the result of the' inadequacies of the present counseling services

as they rebate to career development and selection? Besides the preceding,

there are more counselors now than there is demand. So, why would you train

more counselors, as defined by die profession, with less skill, when the

market is already flooded?

It was Grant's suggestion that the program be defined as specifically as 0

possible in order to acknowledge more precisely the nature of the curricu-:

lum. He proposed the curriculum be called Career Development Tedhnician.

Since we may assume there are different pattern:3a development among

people, there is needed people (Career Development Technicians) who have

an appreciation, if not at the theoretical level, then at the practical

level through observation about how people develop career-wise and make

allowances for the variations. Thus, the careerAevelopment technician .

as conceptualized would be one who practices the necessary techniques but

doesn't necessarily explain them or become an expert in any of them.

In examining thereer decision process, Grant posited a sample theory

(taken largely from the writings of Jung) of career development. The

rationale underlying spefifIs,course development can largely be ex-,

tracted from his comments. It was noted that Carl Jung hypothesized four

kinds of behavior and classified them as follows, (1) intuitive and
. y/'

Creative behavior, (2) sensing or concrete behavior, (3) feeling. or emotive

behavio d (4) thinking or cognitive behmiior.

It was postulated that certain of these behaviors assume priority at

differing periods (0-6 years, 6712 years, 12-20 years) 20-35 years and

35 and ver) during our life's Span: This My explain in part, the fact that
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people's interests change during. their life. So, is it not reasonable to

assume that there would be different patterns for career development among

people?

For the career development technician, he or she sould possess the tech-
...

niques necessary to determine, (1) at what stage individuals are in their

development, (2) assess where they are going, (3) understand their cultural.

context and the related influences, (4) assist the individual in the

selection of appropriate models, and (5) utilize and organize peer group

influences (for further elaboration-on these techniques a copy of Grant's'
vo.

paper may be requested).

Grant adds a new dimension to the curriculum and sharpens the focus consider-

ably in proposing a'title change from Career Counselor Technician .to Career

Development Technician. This does not-necessarily preclude use of the

original title Career, Counselor- Technician where such a program is accepted

within the lodale. It also does not mean that the Career Development

Technician,can only practice those techniques appropriate to Career

Development. But the pzoposed title change does lend a sense of direction,

plus, Grant provided an underlying rationale supportiye of the suggested

contentto be incluid.

I
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INT RELATED CURRICULA

From analysis of the preceding comments and estions as related to curri-

culum models and program content, it becomes obvious that no one curriculum

is going tc adequately meet the teat. Furthermore, it is impractical to

assume that one curriculum could possibly, meet the varied' needs and conditions

of each college when youregnsider such intervening variables as financial

condition, student enrollment, variety of curricula, to mention but a few.

4k

ti

In the conduct of this,stady, a survey was made as well as visits to some

Institufions which were in the process of developing, or already offering,

programs similar to the ,proposed Career Counselor-Technician. As previpusly

mentioned in the study, there aremany different associate degree programs

offered in nearly every stte which are humanservice oriented. 'Briefly, a

word of description .concerning four,specific human service oriented pro-,

grams now, offered at four different cnmmunity colleges teseonably reflects

what is likely Current in other two-year institutions that have initiated

this type of curriculum.

Delgado'junior College in New Orleans is awaiting final approval by the

state council for higher,education of its proposed curriculum for Human

Services Technology. This program provides 69 credit hours and requires
1

\\
a supervised internship and seminartaurtng one session; also it is "career-

oriented" in its degign.

1



\

El entro College in Dallaglogexas, employs the concept-Of a common core
1

curriculum that permits horiZontal flexibilikin career choicesof This

program 3so includes a special designed course for teaching basic counsel-
.

ing techniques entitled "Counseling for the Para-professional." .

Th4 North Campus of Miami-Dade Community College is more "general education"

.0°

oriented but provides opportunity for the stud6nt to specialize through

externship assignment. This curriculum requires 76 credit hou's.

oci

Spartanburg Junior College in South Carolina has a. two-year degree program

entitled "Guidance ,Personnel Associate ", developed by a consortium of

'community colleges in Florida, Virginia, North uarolina and.South Carolina.

The program has not yet been approved by the state department of education.

A likely reason for tie delay Au implementation is the absence of available

employment for the students who might grdduate from the. program.

410

The following outlines of these curricula may by tWis time have been

modified, since they represent the initial concepts developed a year or

. so ago.
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HUMAN SERVICES CURRICULUM

Delgado Junior College.
New Orleans, La.

Course Name

Introduction'to Human Seivices
Hutan Relations Laborator I.
Allied Health I '

.".English 141' or EN 101

Sociology
ElaCti;ve**:

- 40

FIRST SEMESTER

C

Credit

3

1

-3

3

3

3

16

SEC SEMESTER

4

Course Name e . Creit

. e

Human Service Technology I
Psychology I

,

Sociology II' 3,
° English 142 or EN 102'' . 3

Specialized elective*"
*, 16

. _
SUMMER SESSION. '

Supervised ernship'and
Seminar .- .. 4c.

- . THIRD SEMESTER

Course Name

.

Humen'Services Technology II
HumanReletions,Laboatory I/
Psychology II' -.

Minority Studies
Specialized Elective* f

to

Elective**

.

. s

;

iv /
,..

. 4.6,.
1 1

1-3

credits.

Ciedit

e

3

>,
17 ;

6. 7

s.
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FOURTH SEMESTER

Course Name

I

Credit

Human Services Technology III 3

Urban Sociology 3

Practicum and Seminar 3

Specialized elective* 3

Elective** 3

15

*Specialized electives in:

''Administrition in Service Organizations (3 credit hours)
Individual, Child and Family Services (3 credit hours)
Delinquency Prevention (3 credit hours)
Rehabilitation TeChnology (3 qredit hours)
Medical/Psychiatric Services (3.credit hours).

.Thest denf will choose 3 courses.

**Electives:

Mathematics, natural science, humanities, or business courses
are recommended for(these 9 hours of free electives.

it

-t
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Course Descriptions

courses in the Human Service Technology series are constructed so 'that

person being trained is to be a "generalise and thus cover the human

service discipline. Commonalities and differences are to be stressed,throuh-

out the program.

*Introduction to Human Service-3 credit hours--This introductory course

will cover the human service field, starting with

service movement and indicating biefly the ivied'

disciplines have played in its development. From

the history of the human

each of the current

%
this historical background

the student will be led to discussing the extent of current human service

problems, the need for various.rypes of human service personnel and the

7.
possible methods of meeting this need. This in turn will lead,to content

on the meaning of human service, the goals of human service agencies, and

the values and 'ethics the student will be expe d to follow. Time for
Ilf

students to work on attitudinal reactions to th s content will be provided.

The last portion of the course will be used to present materials on the

various settings which human service efforts are carried out, including

1

public and private components of the existing service delive'ry system.

This section on service delivery will include information on related service

areas, particularly social service and health organizations, what services .

they provide, gaps and overlaps in these services (with emphasis on using

the New Orleans area as an example), metlods of referral and what kinds of

clients are accepted.

A -35=
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*Human Service Technology 1-4 credit hoursThis course is essentially

a course in methods and techniques by which the student will learn to carry

-out the jobs to be assigned him in his =coming internship. This course

will provide knowledge and techniques for using this knowledge.

It will begin with discussion on the helping process, reactions of persons

to stress and receiving help, and provide the student with skills and

techniques in one-to-one and one -to -group contacts. Content will include

methods of providiq, obtaining, and recording information in person and

by phonene beginning knowledge ()film to overcome resistance in this

process will be included.

The student will learn how to locate clients in the community, how to, elp

them talk freely, and how to engage in other outreach activities. In-

cluded here will be the assessment and classification of what a person's

problem appears to be and when specialists of particular disciplines should

\
be called in, and how to provide a feeling of creditability and con dence

by one's actions. Basic methods that students can use, in helping the

clients improve their social functionin_ or manage their home affairs as

well as learning how to be an empathetic listener will be provided. This

portion will conclude with instruction on how to mobolize individuals and

groups toward self-help. Interviewing and recording ,skillsiwill be stressed.

The remainder of this course will provide knowledge content that students,

-36-
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_will need to carry out specific tasks. This will include general back-

ground i methods of assessing individual or group activities to provide

valid and reliable date, some background on therapeutic methods of inter-
.

vention and their administration, and similar background to prepare the

student to work in various Settings during the upcoming summer internship;

Included here will be some general"details of behavior that can be expected

of personstwi* various problems, and how to cope with these behaviors.
\ 7P)

c.
Throughput this course, work in community projects will be required to

aquatint the students with some of the functions ot human service agencies

in their community settings. Field trips will be part of this course and much

6
oftht course discussion will center around these trips and the student

projects.

With these two courses, Introduction to Human Service and uman Service

Technology I, the student will be prepared for the full- me.internship

during the summer session.

Service Technology 11-4 credit hours--This courseis intended to be

an integrative seminar following the intern experience. # It will focus on the

community aspects of human service, the problems of providing service and

aim at preparing the studentto take his place as a worker in the community.

Specific roles of the human service "generalise will be discussed here, a

discussion to which students are expected to be able to contribute because

of their summer internship.

-37 -l Y
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In more detail than IntrodUction to human Service this course will cover what

is involved in a comprehensive community service delivery program. Urban

and rural service problems will be discusped in more depth and more time

will be spent in helping the student learn how to ,,hel2 organize a community

to meet its needs. The remainder of the semester will be on this topiC.

A part of this course as in Human Service Technology I, the student will

be expected to participate it a variety of community aptivities.. The?

actiyit14;-10411-be sele ted to stress the leadership and organizational

abilities,the students a developing in the training program. Fresedom

of.selection here will help, he student determine or strengthen his choice

of a career area.
I

*Hunan Service Technology 111-3 credit hours--This will be a course taught

in a more seminar type atmosphere than its It will attempt

to integrate not only'dtfie preceding human service technology courses and

k

internship experience, but to tie these in with the remainder of the

curriculum and the concurrent practicum.

Further emphasis will be given to the student's self-awareness and the

Ability to control his reactions to others when carrying out his service

functions, Special attention will be given to the responSibility the

worker carries when engaging in the one-to-one relationship with his client.

Full discussion of the role of the client advocate will be initiated, and
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the tactics Of the change agent in any number of settings will be discussed.

4
As a summation of this course, discussions of the future. of Dun= services%

will be held. This will include possible alternatives, public and privat

for the financing of services, suggested future policies about,hutan

k
services and how students may influence these after graduation. This latter*

t'd

topic will cover how policies are formulated and changed.
a

1;0

During this semester,there will be a concurrent practicum of six hours

per week in an agency. This will complement the classroom experience and

the two courses w 11. interrelate. By this final semester of Qtrk, the

student should have made a career selection which relates to the realistic

o

job needs in community. It is hoped that this final field experience,

will lead to employMent for many studentd. However, the final weeks ofythe

course will be devoted to aasistirig students with methods of finding,em-'

plOyient or seeking other career or educational goals.

*Human Relations Laboratory I-1 credit hour--The laboratory is designed to

help students learn more about themselves- -their values, attitudes, moti-

vations; their styles,'personalities, feelings, and hang-ups. Group partici-

pation, T-group, sensivity..5raining and role playing will help the student

experience and confront himself.

*Human Laboratory II-1 credit hour--This laboratory is designed to build on

the first laboratory, field work and training experiences.
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*Practicum, and,Seminar-4 Credit hours. In. the fourth semester, this last

experience course offers the student a chance to work in an agency'of his

chpice. The-student will have this final opportunity to actually practice

his knowledge and skills as Human Service Technician under college super-
. ti

vision.

Specialized E ctives

The following courses willdte offered to give the student an opportunity to

study different aspects social service in depth. These electives are

designed to round out the training experiences of the students. Ilbst,

students will take one "specialized" elective as a supplement to his field

experience andrtwo more will be chosen

to increase the students knowledge and

service related occupations. Sfudents

as desirab e Content areas serving

.

scope of understanding of human

will be required to take these

"ape ialized" electives during their course of study. These electives

will be taught at night by professionals employed in-the respective service
r\

areas. .0

*Administration in Service Organizations-3 credit hours--Fundamentals of

administration and problems relating to public and private organizational

decisions. Policy issues of.seledted local agencies are the center of the

ascussions and the role of the paraprofessional in organizational decision

making is discussed.
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*Individual, Child and Family Services-3 credit hoursIndividual problems,

children's services and family services. Methods of. intervention, gaps and

overlaps in the existing services are considered with emphasis. placed on the

role of the paraprofessional as an assistant; advocate and broker. The

student will choose the child, individual or,familifor specific theoretical

consideration.

*Delinquency Prevention-3 credit hours--Recreation, storefront, police and

the public school systems will be discussed as modes of delinquency pre-

vention. Statutes concerni.ng, juveniles and juvenile court proceedings as

well as services and institutions for juvenile offenders will be discussed.

Emphasis" will be placed on the role of the paraprofessional in juvenile

work1'

9

*Rehabilitation Technology-3 credit hours--Educational techniques in the

major areas of rehabilitation including business training, home economics

and industrial arts., The roles of the state Division of Vocational Re-
.

habilitation, rehabilitation counselors and the paraprofessional are given

consideration. The student will be expected to develop rehabilitative

training plans and understand concepts ofevalu#tion and diagnosis in

rehabilitation.

*Medical/Psychiatric Services-3 credit hours--The _concept of comprehensive

community mental.health programs including theories of origins of mental



illness will be considered,from a historical perspective. Behavior mbdi-

1

fication, reality therapy and psychoth erapy will be considered as methods

of intervention.

Existing Courses

L

SS 251 Sociology I 3 hours

SS 252 Sociology II 3 hours

A survey of the discipline, its scope and methodology as applied to cultural

analysis ax the social structure. An introduction 4e statistical and

emp6rical techniques is included.

SS 221 Psychology I 3 h(ours

o

f

General principles and theories, methodolqsy, hultppkgrowth and development

as to the bio-social factors, human motivation, the emotional and adjust-
(

'ment process, learning thinking, and intelligence.

SS 222 Psychology II '3 hours

A study of che development of the individual, how he perceives,his world,

adolescenses, conduct disorders, group relationships, attitudes, inter-

personal reationships, and men at work, including his new environments of

space and sea. Prerequisite: SS 221
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SS' 254

1
Urban Sociology

. -

3 hours.

SociolOgical approach to study of urban society. Historic, modern, and

cooperative perspectives with major emphasis on demography, ecology, social

and cultural, organization, social reliktionships, social change, dad

planning. premuisite: SS 251

EN 141 English

if

i( . 3,hours

'9.

A first semester freshman course with emphasis placed on vocabulary,

spelling, grammar and composition.

EN 142 English 3 hours

A second semester continuation of EN 141 with' additional emphasis'on.report

writing and business communication. Prerequisite: EN 101 or EN 141 or

equiValent.

EN 101 English 3 hours

This first semester freshman course offers a review of grammar with em-

phasis on usage structure, research procedures, and composition of para-

graphs, themes and papers.
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EN 102 English 3 hours

The student is introduced to erature in this second semester freshman

course. Standard critical are explained and examples of the'

various genres are examined. Criti al appraisal is learned through re-
\

search and the writing of papers. Y erequisite: EN 101 ...

AH 101 Fundamentals of Personal 3 hours

and Community Health

An ,introductory course in which'the meaning and scope of health is con-

sidered with regard to personal, family, and community health. It offers
A

a fundamental approach to optimum health and fitness; definition scope,

attainment, maintenance, cause and preventions of disease.

SS 141 Minority Studies 3 hours

A course which explores the minority experience. Historical and ethnic

characteristics of several minority groups are studied as well as some

related problems of minority groups.

k
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HUMAN SERVICE TECHNOLOGY
SOcial Work Associate and Mental Health Astiociate

EL CENTRO COLLEGE
Dallas, Texas

Tentative Curriculum Pattern

Semester I

'Eng 101 - Composition and Expository Reading or 3 hours

Com 131 - Applied Composition and Speech

.*Psy 10 - Introductipn-to Psychology or 13 hours
HD 105 - Basic Processes of Interpersonal Relationships

Hst 101-- History of the United States or 3 hours

SS 131.- American Civilization or
Soc 101 - Introduction to Sociology

HS 131 - Orientation to Human'Services
Elective

Semester II

Eng 102 - Composition and Literature or
Com 132 - lolled Composition and Speech ,

*Psy 105 - Introduction to Psychology or
HD 105 - Basic Processes of Interpersonal Relationships

Soc 101 - Introduction to Sociology or
Soc 102 - Social Problems

HS 134 - Human Services Seminar.
Elective

3 hours
3 hours

15'hours

3 hours

'3 hours

3 hours

3 hours

3 hours
15 hours

*Studenti planning the Mental Health Option must take Psy 105 during the

first year.

Suggested electives for 1st year - HD 106, SS 132, Bus. .173 (BeginAing
Typing), Bio 116, Hum 101, Spec 105, Conversational Spanish, PEH 110,
PEH 257, PEH 101, DM 090, DM 091, DR 101.
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Second Year

Social Worker-Associate Option

Semester III

Soc 204 - American Minorities

4 Soc 2.06 - Introduction to Sotial,Woik

.0 107 - Developing Leadership Behavior

HS-240"- Work Experience inr Human Services

HS 241 - Work Experience in Seminar

Elective

Semester m

Soc 203 - Marriage and the Family

Gvt 231 - Municipal and County Government

HS 231 - Procedures in Social Work

HS 242 - ExperienCes in Human Services

HS 243 - Work Experience Seminar

Elective

Suggested electives for'2nd year Social Worker Option - PEH

mentals of Health), CD 136 "(child Growth and Behavior), Psy

chology of Adjustment), Psy 20 tial,Psychology), HS 233

3 hours

3 hours

3 hours

2 hours

2 hours

3 hours.

''16 hours

3 hours

3'hoars

3 hours

2 hours

2 hours

3 hours

. 16 icours-

101 (Funds-

206 (Psy-

(Counseling

for Paraprofessionals), Ant'101, Bio 290, Soc 231 (Urban Sociology),

Soc 205 Otatistic0., First Aid, Rec 132, Rec 231, Rec 235, Conversational

Spanish.
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Mental Health Option

Semester III

Soc 204 AMerican Mifiorities

HD,107 - Developing Leadership Behavior

HS 235 - Introduction to Mental Health-

HS 240 - Work Experience.in Human Services

c

3 hours

3 hours .'

3 hours.

2 hours

HS 241 - Work Experience Seminar 2 hoUrs

, -

Elective 3 hours
$

Semester IV.

Soc 203 - Marriage arid thetFamily

isy 205 Psychology of Persofialrty

,4 HS 233 - Counseling for the Paraprofessional

HS 242 -'Work Experience in Human,Services

HS 243 - Work Experience Semidar

Elective

16 hours

3 hours

3 hours

3 hours

2 hours

2 hours

3 hours

16 hours

Suggested electives for 2nd var. Mental Health Option - PEH 101, Pay, 203,

PO 207, Soc 205, Spc 105, CD 136, Gvt 231, Ant 10i., First Aid, Rec 132,

Rec 231, Rec 235, Cdrersational Spanish.
" -

1.10111010111

I
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Course Descriptions

HS 131 - Orientation to Human Services 3-hours

A brief survey.of historical development of social services in our society.

Emphasis is on current needs, practices and projected changes. Will'involve

contact watt community agencies and give the student the opportunity to test

his interest in people-to-people occupations.

HS 134 - Human Services Seminar 3 hours

A continuation of HS.131 - Orientation to Human Services with an emphasis

on class discussion, sharing of experiences. A problem - 'solving approach to

individual, family, and community problems.

5

HS,240 -242 - Work Experience in Human Services (Field Work) 2'hours

Prerequipites: Permission of coordinator of Human Services

progtal, and concurrent 'enrollment in HS 241 or 243..

Practical occupational experience in a social agency. Ten hours per week,

on-job experience is required clueing second year of the program. HS 290 ,

will be offered first semester; HS 292 will be offered second semester.

3.
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Human Seririces'(Course Descriptions) - cont.

HS 241-243 - Work Experience Seminar 2, hours

Prerequisites: Concurrent enrollment in HS 290 or 292.

Problem analysis and discussion of on-job experiences in a seminar with'

other students working in Human Services proiram, meeting two hourscper

week with pogram coordinator on campUs. HS 291 will be offered first

semester; HS /93 will be offered second semester.

)

HS 231 - Procedures in Social Work 3 hours

Prerequisites: Soc 101, Soc 2106, concurrent enrollment in

HS Field Work.

.

The processes of social treatment used by social workers with individuals,

Nk groups, or communities., Concepts, principles, and ethics utilized by social

service workers and questions of motivation, acceptance and attitude.

Techniques of listening,4bbserving, and recording which aid the student in

integrating his classroom and work experiences.

HS ,233 - Counselling for the Paraprofessional 3 hours

Prerequisites: Permission of the coordinator, or con-

current enrollment IA As Field Work.

Introduction to the principles and practices of interviewing and counseling.

Exploration of the effectiveness of these techniques as applied to para-
.

professional experiences of counselor and group counselor aides, mental health

or social worker bwsociates, and other "new careers" in people-to-people

services.

I
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Human Services (Course%Descriptions) - cont.

HS/235 - Introduction to Mental Health 3 hours

Prerequisites: Psy 105 or consent of coordinator.

. Concurrent enrollment in Field Work.

Orientation to mental health, history, terminology, current conceptsethical
a

considerations. Analysis of Behavior and environment factors promoting

mental health. Development of skills for identifying symptoms of maladjust-

ment. Consideration of methods providing for emotional outleta and emotional

control.

r; A
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MENTAL HEALTH TECHNOLOGY
MIAMI-0AbE COMMUNITY COLLEGE-NORTH

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Division of Allied Health Studies

MENTAL HEALTH TECHNOLOGY

This two-year program is planned Schelp meet the ever-increasing need for
trained personnel in mental health and related fields. Graduates will be

qualified to function under supervision in social agencies, mental health
proglams, agencies for ch care or_sAtilior citizens and many other agencies

offering health care se ces. Externship or clinical practice is conducted
in local health care fac lities under the impervision of qualified profess-

ional personnel. (Associate in-Science degree awarded).

Course

Number

Fall Term

Course-
Name

FRESHMAN YEAR

1 Winter Term

' Cr. Course Course

Hrs. c Number Name

MEH' 162 * Materials and Activies

HER 180 Orientation in Comm-
unity Mental Health

'PSY 241 Human Growth and Dev-
elopment

PRN 120 Body Structures &
Function

SSS 101 Social Science

ORI 101 Orientation 1

MEH 160 Introduction to Mental
Disabilities 3

MEH 161 Survey of Commuiity
Resources

SOP 2.10 Huhan Relati s

APC 160 Expos ,ory Writing

HEN 210 First Aid

Co se

NumSr

3

3

3

2

15

SPRING TERM

MEH 170 Recreation for Special Groups 3 cr.

PSY 212 Dynamics'of Behavior 3 cr.

6

Fall Term

Course
Name

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Cr.

Hrs.

MEH 268 Seminar I 2

MEH 298 Externship I 9

PSY 211 Introduction to Psychol-3
ogy

$SS 102 Social Science 3

SOC 201 Introduction to 3

Sociology

Course e-

NuMber

Winter Term

. Course,
.Name

Cr.

Hrs.

3

3

3

3

3

15 '

Cr.

Hrs.

MEH' 289 Seminar 2

MgH 299 ExternShip'i 9

SOC 220 Marriage and the Family 3

APC 161 Technicl Report Writing 3

- - - - Elective 3

20 20
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MENTAL HEALTH TECHNOLOGY

Information Sheet

.1. Is a high school diploma or equivalency certificate a pre-requisite
for this course of instructioli

Ans.: Yes , with certain exceptions. (See current Miami-Dade

Junior College Catalog; Section under "Entrance Require-
ments and Procedures").

2. that subjects should I concentrate on (if still going to high
school) to better prepare myself for this program?

Ans.: General courses for college preparation

3. What is the length of this program?

Ans.: 2 years

4. Will I be participating in a hospital or other health agency
externship program/

Ans.: Yes

5. Will transportation to and from a hospital or other health agency
be my own responsibility?

Ans.: Yes

6. Will a uniform be necessary?

Ans.: No

er,

7. Can this curriculum be used to further my education towards a bachelor's

Degree in this field?

-Ans.:* Not in this particular field itself. However, the General
Education credits can be used toward a degree in Education,
Psichology, or a related field.

8. Will any physical disabilities keep me from participating in this program?

Ans.: Not necessarily
a

9. Can you give me a brief description of my duties and responsibilities in

this career?

Ans.: The graduate is piepared to work with the emdionally disturbed
a or mentally retarded in recreational activities,-,cottage life,

las oom situations, behavior modification programs, and a variety
f educational and therapeutic activities. The technician assists

the professional in delivering appropriate services.
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Information Sheet

10. Is there an aptitude test I must take before I can be considered eligible

for this program?

Ana.: None, except the 'Florida 12th Grade Test or the adance Test
Battery which is given by the College and used to 'determine

acceptance in courses requiring selective admission,

4
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,GUIDANCE PERSONNEL ASSOCIATE
SPARTANBURG JUNIOR COLLEGE

SPARTANBURG, S.C.
SUGGESTED CURRICULUM BY QUARTERS

`t

Course Title Hours Per Week Quarter Hours

FIRST QUARTER

T-ENG 101 Grammar

T-BUS 102 Typewriting
t-GPA 101 Introduction to Guidance and

Personnel Services
T-PSY 101" General Psychology I
T-HEA 105 Family, School and Community Health

SECOND QUARTER

T-ENG 102 Composition
T-BUS 103 Typewriting
T-GPA 102 Statistics
T-PSY 102 General Psichology II
-T-GPA 103 Occupational and Educational

Information

THIRD QUARTER

T-ENG 103 'Report Writing
T-BUS 104 Typewriting '

T-PSY 206 Applied Psychology
T-GPA 104 Administration and Interpretation

of Tests

T-GPA 105 Techniques and Skills of Counseling

Class Lab. Credit

3 0 3

2 3 3

3 2 4

. 3 0 4

3 0 3

15 5 16

3 0 3

2 3 3

5 0 5

3 0 3

3 2 4

16 5 18

0

3 0 3

2 3 3

3 0
.

3

.

3 2 4

3 2 4

' 7 17

.

3 '0 3

5 0 5

0 18 , 2

3 0 3

3 0 3

14 18 16

I14

. k
FOURTH QUARTER

T-ENG 204 Oral Communication
T-GPA 206 Role of the Para-Prbfessional

in Education
T-GPA 207 Practicum - Education

T-SOC 201 Introduction to Sociology

T-EDM 108 Introduction to Audiovisual Media
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FIFTH QUARTER

T-GPA 208 Role of the Para - Professional r

in Industry
T-GPA 209 Practicum - Industry
T-ECO 108 Consumer Economics
T -GPA 210 Community Resources.
T-REC 111 Introduction to Recreational Services

SIXTH QUARTER

T-GPA 211

T-GPA 212

T -GPA 213

T-GPA 214

Role of the Para-Professional
in Human Services
Practicum - Human Service Agencies
Educating the Minority Student
Community Relations
Elective

Total Quarter Hours in Coursea
N. Electives

Total

-55-

11011:3 Per Week

Class

5

Lab.

0

Quarter Honrg

Credit

5

0 18 2

3 ,0 3

3 0 3

5 0 5

16- 18 18

5

0
3

3

- 3

14

0
18

0

gi
18

.

5

2

3

3

3'

'16

98

3

101
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FIRST QUARTER
4 .

T-ENG 101 Grammar

0

GUIDANCE PERSONNEL ASSOCIATE

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS BY QUARTERS

Hours Per Week

Class Lab.

3 0

Quarter Hovr

Credit

3

Designed to aid the student in the improvement of self-expression grammar.

The approach is functional with emphasis on grammar, diction, sentence
structure, punctuation, and spelling. Intended to stimultate students in

applying the basic principles of Englisif grammar in their day-to-day sit-

uations in industry and social life.
Prerequisite: None.

T-BUS 102 Typewriting 3 3

Introduction to the touch typewriting system with emphasis on correct tech-

niques, mas

and manuscr
- Prerequisite

ery of the keyboard, simple business correspondence, tabulation,

pts.

None.

T-GPA 10 Introduction to Guidance and

ersonnel Services 3 2 4

T-PSY 101 General Psychology I 3 3"

An introductory survey of psychology. Topics include pre- and postnatal

development, the structure and functions of the nervous systems and glands,

sensory organs and processes, intelligence, aptitudes and abilities, per-

ception, motivation, learning, emotion, personality, and adjustment.

T-HEA 105 Family, School and Community Health 3 0 3

A general course of study that includes family planning, sex education, child

care, diet and nutrituion, personal hygiene, common diseases and health

service agencies.

SECOND QUARTER

T-ENG 102 Composition

Designqd to aid, the student

and technical composition.
composition.
Prerequisite: .T-ENG 101.

3 0 3

in the. improvement of self-exp ssion in ',tininess

Emphasis is on the sentence, aragraph and whole
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T-BUS 103 Typewriting

Hours Per Week Quarter Hours

Class Lab. Credit

2 . 3 3

,

Instruction emphasizes the development of speed and accuracy with further

mastery of correct typewriting techniques. These skills and techniques are

applied in tabulation, manuscript, correspondence, and business forms.

Prerequisite: T-BUS 102 or the equivalent. Speed requirement, 30

words per minute for five minutes.

T-GPA 102 Statistics 5 0 5

A study of the basic principles and methods of descriptive and inferential
statistics. Included is the course of study are variability, uncertainty
and common applications of statistical methods.

T-PSY 1Q2 General Psychology II 3 0 3

ti
An introductory survey of psychology. Topics include pre- and postnatal

development, th tructure and functions of the nervous systems and glands,

sensory organs and processes, intelligence, aptitudes and abilities, per-

ceptiod, motivation, learning, emotion, personality, and adjustment.

T-GPA 103 Occupational and Educational
Information

THIRD QUARTER c-
3 2 4

T-ENG 103 Report Writing 3 '0 3

The fundamentals of English are utilized as a background for the organization

and techniques of modern report writing.. Exercises in developing typical re-
ports, using writing techniques and graphic devices are completed by the

students. Practical application in the preparation of a full-length report
is required of each student at the end of the term. This report must have

to do with something in his chosen curriculum.

Prerequisite: T-ENG 102.

T-BUS 104 Typewriting 2 3 3

E hasis on production typing problems and speed building. Attention to the

d elopment of the student's ability to function as an expert typist, pro- A-.-

A cing mailable copies. The production units are tabulation, manuscript,

correspondence,4' and business forms.

Prequisite: T-BUS 103 or the equivalent. Speed requirement, 40

words per minute for five minuted..
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Hours Per Week Quarter_Hours

Class Lab. Credit

'T-PSY 206 Applied Psychology 3 0

A study of the principles of psychology that will be of assistance in the
'understanding of inter-personal relations on the job. Motivation, feelings,,

and emotions are considered with particular reference to on-the-job problems.
Other topics investigated are: employee selection, supervision, job sat-.
isfaction7, and industrial conflicts. Attention is also given to personal
and group dynamics s6 that the student may, learn to apply the principles of
mental hygiene,to his adjustment problems as a worker and a metber of the

3

general community.
Prerequisite: None;

T-GPA44.04 Administration and Interpretation

v of Tests 3 2 4

T -GPA 105 Techniques,and Skills of
Counseling. / 3 2 4

FOURTH QUARTER

T-ENG 204 Oral Communication 3 0 3

A study of basic concepts and principles of oral communications to enable

the student to communicate with others. Emphasis is placed on the speaker's
attitude, improving diction, voice, and the application of particular tech-
niques of theory to correct speaking habits and to produce effective oral

presentation. Particular attention given to conducting meetings,confer-
enCes, and interviews.
Prerequisite: T-ENG 101.

-

T-GPA 206Role of the Para -P ofessional
in Education 5 0 5

.

T-GPA 207 Practicum - Education 0 18 2

IJOC 201 Introduction to Sociology 3 0 3

An analysis of the society and cult re dealing with social organization, the
family, control institutions, strati ication and social change.

Prerequisitdi None.

T-EDM 108 Introduction to Audiovisual Media 3 0 3

An introductory study of.various audioltisual medii applicable to the tgiss-

room and other instructional purposes. This includes the selection and
application of materials, operation of equipment, and the production of

basic visuals.
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FIFTH QUARTER

. Hours Per Week quarter Hours

Class Lab. Credit

T-GPA 208 Role of the Para-Professional in
Industry 5 0 5

T-GPA 209 Practicum - Industry 0 -18 2

T-ECO 108 Consumer Economics 0 3

.
Designed to,help the student use his resources of time, energy, and money
to get the most out of life. It gives the student sit opportunity to build

useful skills in buying, managing his finances, increasing his resources,
to understand better the zeonomy in which he lives.
Prerequisite: None.

T-GPA 210 Community Resources
ti

3 0 . 3

T-REC 111 Introduction-to Recreational Services 5 0 5

Introduces the basic fundamentals of the'.ature, scope, and significance of
organized recreation services. It includes study of factors involved in the
operation of basic recreation units, major program areas, organizational
patterns, and the interrelationship of special agencies and institutions
which serve the recreation need of society.

SIXTH QUARTER

T-GPA 211 Role of the Para-Professional
.cineHuman Services 8

A.,

T-GPA 212 Practicum - Human Service Agencies 0

Ni

T-GPA 213 Educating the Minority Student 3 0

T GPA 214 Community Relations\

Elective 3

3
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FINDINGS_Alip RECOMMENDATIONS

The impact of career education upon counseling services had become

very, clear as the dbU
t

dy, neared completion. Every inquiry revealed the

need for more emphasis upon career counseling and indicated that current

programs are not really meeting the needs of the new students. The

study has presented very justifiable cause for the development of A

curriculum to prepare the careep counselor-technician and the ad hoc

committees are very optimistic about this innovative approach to career.

counseling. Following is a list of some significant findings:

.1. If an acceptable and meaningful associate degree program

for career counselors is to be,established, it is jmperative

that an advisory committee be utilized. This committee

should be broadly representative of the community including

potential employers (e.g., schools, human services, agencies,

industry), as well as educators (e.g. senior colleges,

universities).

2. While there appeats no essential, formalized selection

y
criteria for the identification of potential studentsnd

their admission to the program, it is essential that they

be "people oriented." Unfortunately, some counselors have

mastered the theoretical and theoretical skills, but have

to,

-60-
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;cot captured the indep spirit found genuine

helping relationship with another,' or as togersOlggt

state; .they lack a sense of "uneanditional positive

regard." Assuming ndmissiofis criteria are used, they

should beutilized to "screen people into"sas opposed
.

to "screening them 'out ", capitalizing on such personal
.

experiences as a diverse job history.,

3. All sqUrces were unanimous in their conviction that the

rfacultY member shOuldbe pLctitioner. It is ApOrtant

that the faculty member be able to put hip .theoretical
6

understanding to'daily prdbtice.

4. It is imperative that the cUrriculu4ovide for both

.horizontal and vertical career mobility: This can best

be

of

as

guaranteed by,iaclifsion on. the, advisory committee'''.

representatives from senior colleges and Universities,
11.

Well as from related Human services aad.educational
.

t.

,

4

:occupations.

5. A program should not over-specializejtn individual-;and

thus limit horizontal: mobility rather a cluster or

job-family of'OccuPatitStoshouidohe'emplOxed. Aia

public service occupation; career co elors.can be ,' ....a

'assigned to the family o6ducatlionaf'aervfte-orliiplan
.

service.' :The jobfamiily approach7also,permite

:utilization of.she 'core-.curriculum concept.

6. To permitA0r4ist(pempl Ability upon graduation,

it*ie'necessary thathe curribalum can sufficientlY

-

I

r

0

a- ..
4.
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cpecializa to meet the demands of the employer as to specific

job entrY skills as may be required. Unless careful, this
.

can present aproblem relative to transferability of credit.

7. The currimilum thrust be viewed as the total experience of
,

work, play,t .studedt

enYirOPMent

. .

peer relati °life styles,etc.., ThuS,the institutiona

is ad essential ingredient.

4 An group process and an involvement in, the.career

itself should receive priority in program development.

It is' assumed that. groups grow like people 'do; they can

gain vile learning experiences throughout the training

period. The field experience as practicum must be an

essential dimendton of the curriculum.

96. Diversification should be automaticallir.built into the

program. teeides college-sponsored settings for. che

practicum there is also public and private school

mentary and secondary, as well as publid agenies an

btisipess and industry. .

10. Since there may bt assumed to be different Oittern

,
oCcargerAievelopmentamortgpeople, there is needed

.
'

.
.

... . ,

''.people (career development technicians) who have an

- / dOreciation, if not at the. theoretical level, then at

.. the pricticarevel through observation, about how people

... . N i.
.. ..

..liqeldp career-wise and make allowances for the variances.

'':.: .., "':. ,-.. -
(,

'---, '..' -°Furtheit la possible for the career 'development.
.

* 4

-

to ppspess the techniquei necessary to assist

on -going

1 .42-
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persons in the career development.

'11. No one curriculum model or . program is satisfactory to

meet varying needs of,colleges implementing a career

devglopment program.

GO

Recotmendations
'

1. A proposed curriculum for the.career counSelor-technician is

submitted as a trial. model. Tt is so designed thlrfiexibility

is permitted.at any pont to accommodate the characteristics of

different locales. ,

.

2. A pilot stud; should be implemerited in New Orleans and at least

ctwo other locations in-the region where all facilities aiefavor-

altle to prepare the cardet counselor-technician in the community
.

college. .1

3. Support funds for the pilot study should belaought from either

or both federal agencies and private foundations.

4



Model Curriculum

Career Counselor Technician

First Year

First Semester Credit Hours

General Pfuchology I 3

Introduction to the English Language 3

*Introduction to Guidance and Personnel Services 3

*Family, School and Community Health 3

Elective

Total 15,

',Second Semester Credit H,.:

"Nu
General Psychology II 3

Introduction to English Literature
-k... .

3

*Adm inistration and Interpretation of Tests and Report Wrjting 3

*Occupational and Educational Information
.

3
.

Elective
Total 15

Second Year

First Semester Credit Hours

A014

Math or Scienceiacibrse

Social Science course
3

3

*Role of the Para - Professional in Education, Industry, and
Human Services 3

*Interviewing Techniques and Skills 3

Precticumsand Seminar - Obervatjon and Participation 4

Total 16

Second Semester Credit Hours

Hath or Science course 3

. Social Science course 3

*Community Resources and'Relations 3

*Counseling the Minority Group Menber 3

Practicum and Seminar - Observation and Participation 4

Total 16

Total Required: 62

*Adapted from the proposed Guidance Personnel Associate Program of Spartanburg
Junior College, SpartanbUrg, South Carolina, as written in the Career Counseling
Technician Project Report presented by Dr. Cecil L. Groves and Dr. Edwad A.
Kennedy, Jr.



Course Descriptions of Specialized Required Courses in

Moael Curriculum*

*Introduction to Guidance and Personnel Services

This basic course introduces the fundamental conc ts of career counsel-
.

ing for students as well as for those alAady employed. Gen al principles

of guidance and the developmental stages of career growth are su ed. The

role of the para-professional in career counseling is introduced.

*Family, School and Community Health (Course name and description from the

Spartanburg Junior College proposed Guidance Personnel Associate Program)

A general course that includes discussion of family planning, sex,

education, child care, diet and nutrition, personal hygiene, bommon diseases
r

and health service agen es.

*Administration and Interpretation of Tests and Report Writtag,

This course teaches the administration and interpretation pf important

intelligence, voctional, and Personality tests. In addition, essentials of

report writing will be covered. Practical apOlicatiaa in administering a

ibattery of tests and writing a full-length report will be requirtd.

-*Occupational and Educatiional Information

Educational and carer opportunities will be explored in depth. Basic

principles and methods of career counseling will be discussed', with_emphasis

on organizing counseling information so that the material is clear and the

client can make his own career decisibn.

*Course names adapted from proposed Guidance Personnel Associate Program,
Spartanburg junior Colleges Spartanbfirg, South Carolina.

-65-
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*Role of Para - Professional in Education, Industry and Human Services

ard-professional's role in all levels of the educational system, in

business and industry, and in social service agencies will be explored in

depth. Techniques and skills for` Vie.para-professional will be introduced.

Relationships between the para-professional, professional and client will be

discussed.

*Interviewing Techniques and Skills
71ts

Specific interviewing techniques and skillb useful for counselors will be

taught and willloe practiced by class members alternating between the roles of

counselor and counselee. Practice sessions will be taped for class discuSsicn.

*Community Resources and Relations

This course will describe utilization of community resources as referral

,,-sources for client's problems as well as for job placement. The counselor's

Ig

relationship to the community is described. The role of the pare-p fessional

as a liaison to the community will be explored and topics such as o ganizing

and planning groups will be covered.

*Counseling the Minority Group Member

Before successful counseling can occur, the counselotOgnd client must be

able to communicate with each other. Thus, this course will klescribe the

language of various sub-cultures. Special problems and issues of,concern to

minority groups are covered in depth. Minority and majority students

will benefit from increased sensitivity to each other's concerns.

*Course names adapted from proposed Guidance Personnel Associate Program,
Spartanburg Junior College, Spartanburg,' South Carolina.
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Practicum and Seminar - Observation and Participation

(4 Ctedit hours/semester, 8 contact hours/week)

Course work, as valuable and essential as it is, is most meaningful when

combined with a field experience, or internship, in's counseling setting. Only

under direct supervision from an experienced professional can a student put into

practice what has been learned from books. His/her weaknesses can be spotted_hy

the supervisor and the student can work to remedy these areas.: Thus, it is an

important objective of the proposed program to utilize varied facilities for a

required field work experience, which will be an integral part of the traii1ng

offered. Potential field placements include educational, industrial and social

service institutions. Schools at all levels, elementary, secondary', junior

college and senior college can benefit from the services of a Career Counseling

Technician, whose expertise will supplement the current Career Education focus

in the Schools. A Junior College with such a program itself will benefit from

the internship program by utilizing Career Counseling Technician students in

peer counseling relattenships.

Students will work six hours a week during two semesters. Each agency

. that sponsors an internship will provide a liaison person to wirk with the

Junior College con4ling staff internship supervisor. Together they will

arrange for appropriate observational experiences as well as direct the work

to be done under supervision. Supervision is essential for the student to

learn to apply the knowledge gained from course work. The internship supervisor

will Lisp rating scales to offer each student individualized suggestions for

,

personal'and professional growth and development. Each student will have the

'responsibility of filling out a weekly field work report on his activities.

The field work be arranged so that each student can gradually take on
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more res?onsibility as competence develops. Students Will progress from-an

aide role to a position of increased responsibility. An attempt will be made

to place students in areas that work with a population of interest to the

'student workers, such as schools, businesses, or social services agencies.

In addition to the internship assignment, a weekly two hour seminar led

by a faculty member will be held, so that students can discuss their obser-

vations and experiences, share their attitudes and ideas, and learn from each

other.

NA
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Course Descriptions of General Education Required Courses in Model Currict.lum

Ceneral Psychology I

General principles and theories of psychology, methodology, human growth and
development, motivation, the emotional and adjustment process, learning, thinking
and intelligence.

General Psychology II

A study of the development of the individual, how he perceives his world,
conduct disorders, group relationships, attitudes, and interpeirsonal relationship,

Introduction to the English Language

This first semester freshman course offers a review of grammar with emphasis
`On usage, structure, research procedures, and composition of paragraphs, themes
and papers

Introduction to English Literature

The student is introduced to literature. Standard critical approaches are

explained and examples of the various genres are examined. Critical appraisal is

learned through research and the writing of papers.

Math and Science courses - two required from the following:

Mathematics
Geometry, algebra, or trigonometry.

Intoduction to Modern Biology

A general biology course with emphasis on principles of living things, both

plant and animals, and of the relation of man to his environment.

Introduction to PhyelEs
.*

lecture - demonstration course concerned primarily with the concepts and
principles of matter and energy and their inter-relationship. Major topics

covered a e: force, motion, atomic theory of matter, properties of matter, heat,

sound, ligh electricity; magnetism and elementary nuclear physics.

\.1
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Introduction to Chemistry

A lecture demonstration course concerned primarily with understanding the

principles of atoms, elements and compounds and their properties.

Social Science courses - two required from the following:

4

Sociology I and II

A survey of the discipline, its scope and methodology as applied to cultural
'analysis and the Social structure. An introductioh to statistical and empirical

techniques is included.

Urban Sociology or Modern Social Problems

Sociological approach to study of urban society. Historic, modern, and

comparative perspective. with major emphasis demography, ecology, social and
cultural organization, social i'elafloship, social change, and planning.

Other related course re at an institution may be added to the list of

electives.
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Course Descriptions of Electives in Model Curriculum

Electives - two required from the following:

Beginning Typing

For those who have had less than one year of typewriting in high school.

A foundation for speed with accuracy. Basic training on position,' touch

operation, keyboard, skill-building drills, and problA typing of simple

business letters, tabulation, and manuscripts. (Students should have a skill

level of not less than 30 WPM to advance).

Intermediate Typing

Review of basic techniques with emphasis on speed with accuracy.' Letter
writing, addressing envelopes, tabulation, manuscripts, rough draft copy.and

office forms. (Students should have a skill level of not less than 35 WPM '

to advance). 3

Audio Visual Materials, Techniques and Equipment

Introduction to Audio Visual aids of variogs kinds as applied directly

to library work. Instruction in care and maintenance of basic equipment.

Production, care and circulation of transparencies, - films, slides. Planning

and execution of displays, exhibits, posters.

Library Reading Services for Adults

An introductory course in the selectiOn, use, and'evaluation of bboks
for adult reading, both informational and recreational. An evaluation of

the distinctions of books among the notable, the popular and the significant
which meets the needs of the aduft olibrary. user.

Other related courses offered at an institution may be added to the list

of electives.



APPENDIX

COMMITTEES:

A. Planning Committee

Cecil L. Groves ,

Vice President for Academic Affairs
Delgado Junior College'

New Orleans, Louisiana

Sr.. Jean Lynch

Xavier University
New Or s, Louisiana

'Mohammed J. haik, Director
Divigion of Education
=Xavier University

New Orleans, Louina

H. G. Rockenbaugh, Assistant to
Superintendent J. E. O'Dowd

Division of Career .Education
State Department of Education
New Orleans, Louisiana

Ms. Lucille McDarnell
Developmental and Innovative Programs
State Department
New Orleans, Louisiana

E. W. Bashful, Vice President.
Southern University in New Orleans
New Orleans, Louisiana

Edward A. Kennedy, Jr., Assistant Vice
President Rehabilitation and Student
Affairs

Delgado Junior College
New Orleans, Louisiana

Asa C. Sims, Jr.; Academic Dean
Southern University in New, Orleans
New Orleans, Louisiana

Jarlianna L. Boudreaux, Assistant Supeiintendent 1

Pupil Personnel Services
.

New Orleinis Public Schools

700Carondelet Street
New Orleans, Louisiana 70130
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Planning Committee Continsued: 1

Dean Milton C. Ferguson
College of Educatidn
Louisiana State University
New Orleans, Louisiana.

Dr. James M. Godard
Special' Consultant

Institute for Higher
Educational Opportunity

Southern Regional Education Board
130 Sixth Street, N. W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30313

S. E. Cary, Program Associate
Institute for Higher

Educational Opportunity
Southern Regional Edukation Board
130 Sixth Street, N. V.
Atlanta, Georgia 30313

B. Advisory Committee

Kirby K. Awagain, Director
Bureau for Vocational Education
State Department of Education

Dr. Julianne L. Boudreaux
Assistant Superintendent
Division of Pupil Personned Services
New Orleans Public Schools

Dr. James B. Davis
Director of Testing and Guidance
Southeastern Louisiana University

Dr. James Delee,, Director

Teacher Education, Certification
and Placement

Dr. Cecil L. Groves.
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Delgado Junior College

Dr
I.

Edward A. Kennedy, Jr.
Assistant Vice President
Rehabilitation and Student Affairs
Delgado Junior College
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Advisory Committee Continued:

Siker Jean Lynch'
Deari of Graduate School of

Education 0

Xavier University

Dr. Asa Sims
Dean of Academic Affairs
Southern University in

Ntw Orleans

C. Buslness and Industry Cciiamittee

Fagan Scott
Humble Oil and Refining Company

W. G. Allee
Amstar Corporation

George Chachere
United States Post Office

Guy Daniel
Chevron Oil Company

Kenneth Evans,

New Orleans. Public Servic Inc.

Ron Gex
South Central Bell Telephone

Bob Hailes
Texico kncorporated

Ross McStay
National Super,Markets of

Roy S. Reed
Amocci Production Company

D. Public Schools Counselors Committee,

-

Mrs. Loll? E. Elie .

Bell Junior High School

Theodore R. Reed
Coh6n Stnior High School
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Mrs. Ciarente W. Aycgx
Dupla:a Junior Hker.ethool

Robert Alexander
Bell JuniOr.Rig School
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